“One Call Solves All For Total Property Care”

Rain, Rain Go Away!!
Has the miserable May weather put a dampener on your month?
From EWI systems, We have also been working on
a rear first floor
excavation works and
www.kelray.co.uk
house extension
home extensions we have
to create an extra How important is Health &
powered on through
bedroom
and
Safety in your working
against the rainy weather...
bathroom—
we
are excited to see environment?
In construction we know that the
weather can be a prominent
issue when carrying out projects
such as external groundworks.
We have recently completed
excavation works to areas of
contaminated soil on a local
forklift factory site, however we
had to delay works due to bad
weather conditions. Luckily, the
sun made
an
appearance

the end result.

What better way to end the
month than with an impressive
testimonial from a client?

We recently completed a Church
Hall Restoration project in our
local town and have proudly
received a glowing testimonial.
Take a look at our ‘Testimonials’
shortly after and works were page for the full write-up.
able to resume.
Have a great month and keep
your fingers crossed for a sunny
June!

At Kelray we understand the
importance of maintaining
Health & Safety standards
throughout our organisation. We
are committed to a management
system that demonstrates a
pro-active approach through
continuous development and
improvement of our Health &
Safety performance.

Team Kelray!

Company News...
Kelray are members of the CIOB
Kelray are now members of the CIOB (Chartered
Institute of Building) are a professional
body for construction management and
leadership.

Micky the Bricky…
It’s always nice to see our boys
getting into the team spirit.
Our bricklayer, Mike came into
work on his birthday with his
own personalised Kelray shirt.
It made us giggle!

